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AND 

[V[lOPM[NTS!~ 
Additions to the Fleet of U. S. Fishing Vessels 

A total of 40 vessels of 5 net tons and over received their first documents as 
shlng craft during February 1951--9 less than in February 1950. California led 

7 vessels, followed by the east coast of Florida and Washington with 6 vessels 

England •••••••••••• 
Atlantic •••••••• 4 

~esa~le~ce Bay ••••••••• 
Atlantic ••••••••• 

...•............. 

8 
9 

13 

5 

8 
7 

11 
15 

2 
5 

Alaska Fishery Investigations 
HERRING FlffiERY NarES: Usa of ~ Books RecoIllllended: A recommendation that 

books be made a p;rn;;rnent procedure in collecting herring catch data is made by 
AlaSka Fishery Investigations of the Service's Branch of Fishery Biology. A re

submitted to the Branch states that this method provides information on the 
of fishing time not now available from current delivery tickets. 

The log books made it possible to ootain the catch-par-hour of fishing, a marked 
t Over the catch-per-boat-day now used as a measure of abundance, in which 

time is taken as the total elapsed time between the dates of first and last 
ivery. Information contained in the log of one vessel fishing 112 days in the 

district follows: 

ACTIVITY 

FISHING AND SCOUTING ....................... ......... . 
TRAVELING TO AND FROM FISHING GROUNDS ••••••••••• •• •••• 
ANCHORED TO OSTA I N REST •••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• •••• 
T I ED UP BECAUSE OF STORMS OR FOG •••••••••••••••• • ••••• 
UNLOADI NG FISH AT PLANT ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• 
REPA I RING VESSEL..... • • • • • . • • •• • ••••••••••••••••••••• 

HOURS 

885 
348 
419 
587 
203 
246 

PERCENT 

33 
13 
16 
22 

7 
9 
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~ Determinations: With the assistance of the age analysis project. the 1n'lI_ 
tigations staff made age determinations from a sample of frozen herrll18 trClll th1a 
year! s pre-spawning run at Ketchikan. 'lbe age composition as represented bJ the 221-
fish sample follows: 

YEAR CLASS 

1949 
1948 
1947 

~ 

3 
4 
5 

PERCENT 

10 
23 
52 

~~~ 

1946 
1945 
1944 

ill 
() 

7 
8 

PEReW 

8 
3 
4 

'Ibis composition differs considera.bly from that obtained in the pa.t _alon fl'ClX 
the reduction fishery in Chatham Straits area. Here the daninant year c188, ft. thatt 
of 1944 (33 percent) followed by that of 1947 (23 percent). In the Ketchikan lapl, 
the dominant year class is that of 1947 (52 percent). with the 1944 year clal. o~1 
4 percent. The occurrence ot a heavy run at Ketchikan dam1nateCL by the 1947 J.ar 
clas8 indicates good success of that year class at Ketchikan in contrast to 1 ... thm 
average success in Chatham Strait area as judged from its contributions to the reduc
tion fishery during its third and fourth years. 

California 1951-52 Sardine Season Outlook nfavorable 
A bleak forecast has been made for the 1951-52 California sardine fishing 88a

son in an April 11 news release from the Bureau of Marine Fisheries, Division ~ 
Fish 'Uld Game. This conclusion was based on an analysis of catch figures frCIII the 
past season in which practically no fish of the 1949 year clas8 were CbUght off the 
California coast. 

This means, according to the State Bureau, that a severe scarclty of two- 9d 
three-year-old fish, which contriouted a large portion of the sardine catch a re
cent years, will be evident next season. 

During the 1950-51 sardine season, the 1948 year class made up approxDMtely 
44 percent of the successful southern California catch. but only 10 and 16 percent 
of the northern and central California fisheries. The Sffiall tonnages landed a: 
northern and central ports were largely supplip,d by 1947 and 1946 year clas~8. 

12 .fIiIIP 

California Sardine Reduction Quota for 1951-52 Announced 
Sardine reduction regulat ions and quotas similar to tho Be of the 195()oo51 sea

eon have been set by the California. Fish and G8.IIB Comn1ssion for the coming sardllle 
fishing season. 

E~rcising its only regulatory power over the State's sardine fi shing industry .. 
the CommiSSion limited the quantity of sardines to be used for reduction into 0118 

and meals to 150,000 tons during the 1951-52 season. 

No consolidation of reduction permi ta, which was authorized in recent years, 
will be allowed among the 97 permit holders this season. 

kFl 
L-bO 
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California Studies Valuable Squid Fishery 
~e common squid has become such a valuable commercial fishery in California 

that 1t 1s now the subject of a thorough study by that State's Division of Fish and 
GeJI8, accord1ng to e March 28 news release from that agency. 

S1nce 1863, when Chinese fishermen rowed skiffs about Monterey Bay with a 
blazing torch at the bow to attract night-time schools of squid, the opalescent 
mollusk has come into its own as a source of food and fish bait. The search for 
squid (Lo1180 opalescens) has become so intense that the Bureau of Marine Fisheries 
has ~t up a fellowship study to learn more about the habits of this strange crea
ture. 

In a recent issue of the Divisions's quarterly magazine, California Fish and 
G~, Biologist W. Gordon Fields of Stanford University' s Hopkins r.:arine Station 
~ents a preliminary report on the increasingly valuable squid f~shery. 

New methods of preserving the catch are bein~ developed as new markets be
c~ available. For many years this industry remained of minor importance, but 
since 1942 it has became one of the major fisheries of the Monterey Bay area. 

Although squid is found from Puget Sound to Lower California, 99 percent is 
caught along the California coast and wi thin a few miles of Monterey. 

Fields remarks that the 19,000 tons of squid landed at V~nterey in 1946 ex
ceeded even the value of the sardine catch in the same region. He cen tly. demand 
for the frozen prOduct has increased so that it alone takas up the entire catch. 

'!bere is a large investImnt in canneries, fishing boats. and equipment in the 
onterey Bay area and a considerable population which depends upon the fishing 

1ndustry for its livelihood. With men and equipment idle half the year and no 
assurances of adequate returns during the fo~rly lucrative sardine season, there 
1s a tremendous pressure at present to develop other fiaberies. 

Of these, the squid is potentially one of the most valuable because it ap
ears 1n huge numbers and because it may be captured and pre served by pre sen t 
thods and with existing equipment. 

If the domestic market were to react more favorably to squid as an item on 
he Friday menu, or if economic conditions should permit export to foreign mar
ets, a greater portion of the capacity of the sardine f1shing industry mi,.:ht be 
urnad towards squid. Therefore, Fields believes, protective DEasures might be 
aeded to maintain the species adequately and yet allow the highest possible an
Ual catCh. 

To attain these objectives, any regulations adopted would need to be based 
n 1'ull understanding of the biology of the squid. 'ilie present study WBS under
aken to obtain some of this information. 
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Chesapeake Bay Area Tests New Fish Cont ainer 
'the shortage and rising prices of wooden fish boxes has been a vexing problem 

for dealers in the Chesapeake Bay area, according to the Service ' s Fishery Market
ing Specialist in Virginia. In an attempt to solve this problem, a new-type con
tainer is being tested in the Hampton, Virginia, area. 

In its present form the new container is a waxed carton brace d wi th WOodell 

strips. Its weight and cost are substantially less than the wooden box now CCIIIIIDDlW 
in use. In addition, its insulating properties are reported to ass u re a saving 1n 
ice. However, the new cc:ntainer is designed to last for only one s h ipment. 

A sample box filled with fish and ice was kept for one week on the dock, and 
after that period it was examined. No deterioration was noted. The b OX 18 go1Dg 
to also be tested under actual shipping and handling condi tiona. If 1 t standI up 
well under these conditions, plans call for the expansion of produc tion f ac1l1t1u 
for this type of container. 

Danish Trout Identified as Rainbow Trou t 
Trout and brook trout fram Denmark appearing in ' ichigan retail mar kets have 

been tentatively identified as rainbow trout, the t':ichigan Conservat i on !>apartment 
disclosed in an April news release, 

Under the conditions in whi ch brook, brown, and rainbow trou t can be sold in 
Mi~higan, the Department cautions that a ccr::mercial trout license i s re qu ired, It 
is illegal to sell any of these trout in Michigan unless tney have bee n produced in 
a commercially-licensed hatchery or purchased from outside the State, 

I' 

Federal Purchases of Fishery Produc ts 
FRESH AND FROZEN FISH PURCHASES BY DEPARTI.ENT OF THE ARMY, Febru ary and ~~ 

1951: For mili taryfeeding of the U. S. Army, Navy, hla.rine Corps, and Air Force, the 
ArmyQ.uarterm.aster Corps made the following purchases of fishery products: during 
February 1951, a total of 2,150.482 poundsjduringMarch 1951,a total of 2,062,200 
pounds (see tables 1 and 2). February purchases as compared with t he previOUS 
month increased 26.1 percent in quantity and 27.7 percent in value , while March as 

-~ab1e 1 - Purchases of Fresh and Frozen Fishery Products by Department of the Ar'JlY 
(February and the First 2 M:mths. 1951 and 1950 ) -

Q U ANTITY V ALUE -
February 

1951 1950 1951 1950 1951 1950 1951 1951-
1bs. 1bs. 1bs. 1bs. I ~ 1 J. 

I2.I5o'.482 5n.730 3.855.610 1.74"3.503 934.934 267~139 1.667.307 767~ 
cOOlpared with February declined 4.1 percent in quantity and 12.2 percent 1n valU~, 
When considered with the corresponding month s of the previous year, February 195 
purchases were greater by 274.8 percent in quantity and 25 0 percent in value. 
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March also increased over its 1950 counterpart by 149.9 percent in quantity 
percent in value. 

and 95. 4 

A comparison of purchases for the first 3 months in 1950 and 1951 shows that i n 
the latter year there was an increase of 130.4 percent in quantity and 109.6 percent 
in value. Undoubtedly, this new impetus of Quartermaster buying is a result of the 
expansion of the Armed Foree s. 

Table 2 - Purchases of Fre~h and Frozen Fishery Products by Department of the Army 
(March and the First 3 l'bnths-1 1951 and 19501 

Q U A N T I T Y V A L U E 
March Januar -March Mlrch Janl.!al': -M3.rch 

1951 1950 1951 1950 1951 195O. 1951 1950 
Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. 

821
1

164 
! 2,488~71 _1, 

2.062.200 825.341 5,917,810 2,568,844 420 349 l,18?.L46° 
In addition to Quartermaster purchase s, the Navy during the first three months 

this year purchased locally 84,000 pounds of fishery products which have not been 
included in the above figures. 

CANNED FISHERY PRODUCTS !.22. RE(JJIREMENTS ANNOUNCED FOR ARMED FORCES: Esti-
mated requirements of canned fishery products to meet the needs of the Armed Forces 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1952, were announced on April 17 by the De-
partment of Defense. The estimated total requirements are 22,400,000 pounds, and 
oy type they are as follows: 

Type of Quantity 
Canned Fish In Ibs. In Standard Cases (Est.J 
Salmon ••••••••• 17,300,000 360,400 (Case of 48 I-lb. cans) 
Shrimp ••••••••• 400,000 30,000 (Case of 48 5-oz. cans) 
Tun.a ••••••••••• 4 700 1 000 223,800 (Case of 48 7-oz. cansl 

'!be canned tuna and salmon will be procured on an annual basis by the QUarter-
~ster Purchasing Division, Oakland QUartermaster Procurement Agency, Oakland Army 
Base, Oakland 14, California; and the canned shrimp will ~ locally procur~d as 

quired by stations throughout the country. 

'!bese estimates, prepared by the Army Quartermaster Corps, are tentative and 
Subject to modification. They are announced in order to assist industry in planning 
rOduction. These requirements are in addition to requirements for operational 
atians, and purchases made by stations locally as required. 

The canned salmon and tuna are for consumption during the calendar year 1952 
th the necessary quanti ties remaining on hand at the end of the calendar year to 

prOvide a carry-over until the next year's supplies are available. 

J 
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Fishery Biology Notes 
NEW VESSEL FOR ~Iffi SIUDIES IN LONG ISLAND SOUND: The U. S. F1sh and Wild

life Service on March 28 launched a ne;-vessel, the Shang 'fueeIer, at West HUln, 
Connecticut, This vessel wi~l be used by the Service's Branch of F1shery B101~ 
Shellfish Laboratory at Milford, Connecticut, to study the shellfish in Long Islud 
Sound, as well as their enemies, such as oyster drills and starfish. 

The topside of the 25-ton vessel comprises a workdec.k: art (equipped with two 
hoists for dragging); the pilot's cabin, with a bunk; and between them, a C<IIIpact 
laboratory. The laboratory has a sink, a gas stove, and three workbenchel, each 
with storage cabinets above and below. The laboratory will permit on-the-Ipot luru 
nation of specimens. Located belOW the deck are the engine room (housing. 111-
cylinder l65-horsepower Diesel engine); a galley; a bunkroom with two wall beds and 
two closets; and, in the triangul!:l.r forepoint, a lavatory. The craft, weich will 
cruise at 10 miles an hour, has a circulating hot-water heating system and an e11C
tric plant. The ship is 50 ft. 10 in. long, has a beam of 14 ft. 9 in. I and a 
draught of 4 ft. 9 in. Copper reinforces the craft at the water line to with.tand 
ice. The vessel made its shakedown cruiae the latter part of April . 

... . ... ... . 
HA'D:HING AND REARING SA!..M)N IN RESERVOIR WA'IER: The Serliee' a Dorena Dam b

perimental Hatchery, Cottage Grov~ Oregon, was designed to teat the poaa1b1l1tyor 
hatching and rearing salmon and trout in water derived from reservoir sto~e. be 
8-inch pipelines supply water from elevations of 765, 785, and 805 feet of theimpound 
ment of Dorena Dam, which has a normal pool elevation of 835 f eet and the tall ntar 
is 728 feet. Installations were designed to utilize both aerated and nonaerated 
water fran the bottan level, the top level, and a l'Jele cted mixture of all to malJl
tain an optimum deoired temperature. Twenty-two troughs, 24 6-foot circular tanka, 
a feed room, an office room, and refrigeration equipment have been installed 1n the 
building. 

Last September the Service's Fishery Research Biologist in charge of the hatch
ery obtained from the Oregon Fish Ccmn1ssion hatchery on South Santiam River about 
2,100 spring chinook salmon fingerlings and 2,455 silver salmon fingerlings fr~ 
their hatchery on Alsea River. Also In September,18,975 spring chinook eggs fr~ 
the Oregon Fish Commission's South Santiam River hatchery and about 27,000 fall 
chinook eggs from the Fish and Wildlife Service's hatchery at Little Wh1te Salmon 
River were obtained. Since he experienced some difficulty in transporting 57,192 
silver salmon eggs in December fran the Oregon hatchery at Big Creek, an add1tional 
shipment was obtained at the Oregon Fiab. Conmission's Coos River ha tchery in Janu
ary of this year. 

Shortly after arrival of the chinook eggs, a heavy mortality occurred, po.sibl 
because of high tamperatures of the water supply. In late September, the re8lrt01r 

had been drawn sufficiently to permit surface water of the impoundment to pas. 
thg<>ugh all hatchery outlets of the dam. This meant that water temperatures exceed 
60 F. for the first three weeks of the incubation period. As a result, the Itock 
of spring chinook dropped to 901 on February 28. '!he mortality largely occurred 
early in the experiment and has since diminished to a very small amount. Fall chi" 
nook eggs obtained at the same time also experienced high mortality; 7,506 finger
lings remained on February 28. '!he growth of both lots of fish was normal in March. 

The spring chinook and silver salmon fingerlings of the 1949 brood have beeD 
maintained in a fairly good condition. On February 28 there were 1,687 spring 
chinook and 2,436 ail ver salmon f 1ngerlings. 
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'!he silver oolmon eggs received at the hatchery on 'December 6 were divided into 
two lots because two methods of shipment were used. Of the 28 ,299 shipped in burlap, 
22,566 arrived in good condition; 21,217 remained on February 28. Of the 28,893 
~ipped in sealed jars, 25,327 arrived in good condition; 24,252 were on hand on 
February 28. '!he entire 13,590 eyed-eggs, shipped fram the Coos River hatchery on 
January 3, arrived in good condition; 12,732 hatched on February 28 and remained as 
fry. Of the 16,739 green eggs, shipped on the sane day in sealed jars, 15,982 ar
rived in good condition; 12,806 remained on February 28. 

On January 29, an additional shipment of 15,870 spring chinook fry from the 
South Santiam hatchery of the Oregon Fish Commission replaced the spring chinook 
which suffered extreme mortality at the time of the high temperature s. 

The diet of all the fish consists of 50 percent beef liver, 20 percent beef 
spleen, and 30 percent salmon viscera. When the water becomes warmer, the dietwill 
include meal. 

During the winter the only assured water supply was that from the lower outlet 
whose temperature ranged from 500 F. to 340 F. with a man of about 450 F. Connect
ing two of th-e 8-inch pipelines to the loWer outlet assured ample water. Although 
the winter water supply has shown no evidence of having been harmful to the fish
cultural operations, the study has not continued long enough to permit any conclus
ions. 

A larger refrigeration plant is planned for the near future because the present 
.lant was inadequate to maintain sufficiently low temperatures during the late sum

r months of 1950. The ooming StmDller program 'will include observations on the res
rvoir so that any unusual losses experienced in the hatchery p08si'bly can be corre

I ated with reservoir conditions. 

Gulf Exploratory Fishery P rogram 
GROOVE~ EXPLORATIONS CONTINUED BY "OREGCN" (Cruise N0.1): Explorations 

~or commercial concentrations of grooved shrimp were continued by the Service I s Gulf 
XPloratory fishing vessel Oregon on its Cruise No.7. The vessel left Pascagoula 

On February 14 and returned on February 28, 1951. 

A search for trawlable areas between Cape San Blas and Cedar Keys failed to 
ow any smooth and regular bottom sufficiently free of coral to permit safe trawl

• A total of six trawls were either lost or severaly damaged during short semple 
rags. Two drags were unaucces~ul due to fouling of the gear. 

Scattered small piuk-grooved shrimp and a few white shrimp were taken in 6 to 
2 fathoms off Cape San Blas. Drags in 15 fathoms off Cedar Keys failed to produce 
single shrimp and resulted in badly damaged gear. 

A series of 12 drags were made in depths of 104 to 305 fathoms south of Pensa
ola, One try with a 60-foot fish trawl showed a possible concentration of flounders 
n 110 fathoms, but the net was badly damaged and most of the catch was lost, Another 
ry With a shrimp trawl in the same area produced 24 flounders that weighed 32 pounds, 
vera! species such as whiting (silver hake) anglerfish, and tilefish fouud in the 
~~' , 

Atlantic trawl fishery were taken in trawls in depths of over 100 fathoms. 
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A drag in 305 fathoms with a 40..ofoot flat trawl produced 65 pounds or whiting 
(silver hake). Although this species has been taken often by the Oregon the catch 
has consisted of fewer and smaller fish, The average weight per fish wal It pounda. 

A series of trawls off the Mississippi delta in the area of the new Ihrimp r1sh 
ery produced brown-grooved shrimp at the rate of about 50 pOUllds of heeda-on 8hr1mp 
per hour, This is approximately one-half the rate found last sunmer end fall, 

• • • • • 
CONTINUES 'TESTS OF SHRIMP-TRAWLING GEAR: 'l1Ists of shrimp-trawling gear will 

be continued by the Service I s Gulf exploratory fishery vessel Oregon on CruieeNo.8. 
The vessel left on March 19 and is expected to return about April 14, 

Most of the time the vessel will operate off the coasts of LOUisiana and 'lens 
between the 92nd and94th ~ridian8 but some work will be carried on south or Aransallil 
Pass, Texas, and near the mouth of the Mississippi River. 

The Oregon will make a few exploratory drags over a wide range to get informa
tion on the seasonal change in concentrations of shrimp, but thorough exploration 
will be centered be~en the 92nd and 94th ~ridians off the coasts of Louisiana an 
T"xas. 

New Jersey Fishermen to Experiment 

with Danish-Type Otter Trawl 

A plan is underway at Cape May, New Jersey, to begin experir..ents with 8 Danish
type otter trawl in an attempt to increase production. The two vessels to use the 
net now under construction are standing by, and it is expected tnat trials will be
gin in the near future, according to the Service 's Fishery Marireting Specialist sta
tioned in that State, 'Ihis is the first time in several years that this type ofgeal: 
will be employed in this area, 

'Ihe men building this gear are working with the idea that by being able to, 
regulate the depth of the gear in the water. fish populations woving between the 
bottom and the surfaoe will be taken. 'Ihis is an indication that bottom fish in 
this area are becoming scarce. 

The new trawl will be used by personnel who have had considerable experience 
with it in Europe and who are quite confident of success. 

¥ 
North Atlantic Fishery Investigations 

TRENDS IN THE ~ ATLMlTIC FISHERIES: New England scrod haddock J.andingsin 

1950 from Georges Bank consisted of 34,300.000 individual scrod (only lS.200,O<XJin 
an average year), and only 9.200,000 large haddock (18 700 000 in an average year). 
This new high resulted because the large 1948-year cla~s c~tributed 29,000,000 t~ 
year olds, of which 20.300,000 were below the 1-1/2;:>OUlld minimum market size; in 
an average year there are 5,000,000. 
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Yellowtail flounder were about as abundant i n 1950 as i n 1 49. 1 DO 
1nd1cat1on or further decline in resource; the catch per day has rama ne at bl 
the put raw years. '!he switch to trash fishing for greater financial r tu 
caul8d the new low in the 1950 production. 

Sea-scallop production and landed value remained a t re cord- high levels. P 

35 

11m1nary catch-per-day figures indicate no appreciable decline in resou ce. lnd-
1ng new beds as old ones became unproductive maintains t he level, 

Ocean perch (rosefish) landings at Gloucester, Mas sachusetts, to to.arch 15 u 
the 1949-1950 landings for the same period. Increased numbers of small fish are 
1ng brought in at Gloucester as a result of t he "no-cull ing" policy, 

The trash fishery remains at a high level. Sampl ing of the catcn continues; 
c~rci81 species in the catch are negligible, according to a report from the r-
ice's North Atlantic Fishery Investigations. 

North Pacific Exploratory Fis hery Program 

3iRD4P IN COLWRCIAL \lJANTITIES LOCA'IED BY ItJOHN N. COBB" IN ALASKAN WA'IERS 
(Cruise No. If: On a third survey of a 10ng-rang;-prQgram to s~dy the s.~ellf1s 
potentialities of Alaskan waters. the JohnN. Cobb , one of the Service's explora
tory fishing vessels, located camnercial qu-;mti ties or shrimp in the Icy Straits 
region. '!be vessel returned to Seattle on April 23 af ter a six-week cruise. Ex
plorations on the previous two trips wer e conducted in the waters 'adjacent to th 
Ketchikan region and Baranai' and Chi chagof Islands. 

Waters covered on the present i nvestigati ons included Icy Straits, those sur
rounding the Juneau area, Lynn Canal, portions of Stephens Passage. and Seymour 
Canal. A 2D-foot beam trawl was the principal gear used, aJ. though shrimp and crab 
pots were also fished. During the cruise, 134 fishing efforts were made. 

Idaho Inlet in the Icy Straits region yielde d excellent catches of pink 
(Pandalus borealis), side-stripe (Pandalopsis dispar), and coon-stripe (Pan1alu 
~inotuS) t shrimp. Three 3D-minute t ows in this inlet averaged better than 550 
pounds per tow and were of good ccmnerci al size . Several drags in Port Frederic 
yielded 150 pounds of mixed pink: and s i de-stripe shrimp, and a drag made outsi e of 
Hoonah in Icy Straits produced 170 pounds of large pink shrimp. Other area inv s
tigated in Icy Straits included Pleasant Island and Excursion Inlet but these 
less productive, 

In the Juneau region, good catche s of pink: shrimp were made south at a 
Tantallon and 30-minute tows averaged 350 pounds per tow. A n1.lLlber of oth 
close to Juneau, including Young Bay J F r itz Cove, Auke Bay. and Ta1ru Inlet, 
explored but showed only snall numbers of shrimp. 

In the Lynn Cenal Area only light catches of shrimp were made in Tai 
:l 11e tutak Inlet and Chllkat Inlet both showed fair concentr tions or pi 
1 regs in Lu tak Inlet averaged close to 180 pounds per 3(}-1r.1nute dra 11 
n Chllkat Inlet produced 145 pounds in a 3D-min te tow. 

South of Juneau fair catches were made in Se)' our Canal 
from this area yielded 225 pounds of large 1nk shrimP. Dr 

ettlsham produced up to 225 pound s 01' Itixe d pink end si e-stri 
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Shrimp pots set throughout the trip were generally not 
Seymour Canal were any number or shrimp taken in the pots. 
this region yielded 83 large spot shrimp or prawn (Pandalus 

product i ve and only in 
'!be best pot set in 
plat ycerua) , atter fish-

ing for 19 hours. 

The survey establishes the fact that ccm:nercial concentrations of shr1mp exist 
at this season of the year in areas not now being exploited, such a8 Idaho Inlet and 
sane of the other locations mentioned. 
NOTE: SEE COMMERCIAL FISHERIES ~, MARCH 1951, P. 17. 

Pacific Halibut Fishery 

FlarING REGULATIONS FOR lli!. ANNOONCED: The 1951 halibut season in Pacific 
Coast waters opened May 1, and the International Fisheries Ccm:nission on April 17 

H~3t~~E '. 

~~ .:: 

AREA 21 

i 
CJOO:5[ I'LAND QR(MU) 

AREA 2,t. 

\ 

FIGURE 1 - MAP INDICA TES BOUNDARIES OF AREA 2B. 

announced the approval or the 
1951 Pacific halibut fishing 
regulations by President Truman 
and the Governor General of 
Canada. 

The 1951 regulations are 
similar to those of 1950 except 
in the following respects. TIIo 
snall portions of Area 2 have 
been designated a8 separate aress, , 
namely: Area 2B oft' the east 
coaet of More sby I sland in lower 
Hecate Straits and Area 2C off 
the we st coast or Dall Island 
in the Forrester Island region 
of southeastern Alaska. '!be re
maining portion of old Area 2 
is designated as Area 2A. AreeS 
2B and 2C are closed to halibut 
fishing during the regular fish
ing season and open for 10 days 
at midnight July 25, at the sea
son when these sections formerly 
produced their best catches. 
'!be purpose of this che.nge isto 

increase the yield from these grounds. '!he present treaty allows only one fishing 
period in an area each year. '!he period allO'lied for the Yalidation of licenses 
prior to the opening date in the different areas was reduced this year. A few minor 
changes have also been made to provide for conditions arising from the division of 
old Area 2. 

'!he catch of salable dressed halibut to be taken during the halibut fishing 
season of the year 1951 from Area 2A. will be approximately 25,500,000 poundS; fran 
Area 3. 28,000,000 pounds; and from Area 4.500,000 pounds. Catch is also limited 
to fish which with head on are 26 inches or more in length as measured fran thetiP 
of the lower jaw to the extreme end of the middle or the tail or to dressed fish 
which are 5 pounds or more in weight. 
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']he Caamission will determine as early as practicable the date on which it 
._ eaob catch l1m1t will be attained, and the limit shall then be that which 
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I GURE 2 - MAP I NO I CATES BOUNDAR I ES Of AREA 2C. 

arl1er than the closing date of .Area 3. 

shall be taken prior to the es
tablished date. If it shall at 
any time became evident that the 
11m1 t will not be .reached by the 
closing date announced for any 
area, the Commiss1on may substi
tute another date. 

The halibut season opened 
in Areas lA, lB, 2A, 3. and 40n 
May 1 and will end on November30 
unless an earlier date is deter
mined upon for any area, but in 
Areas 2B and 2C the season will 
begin on July 26 and end at mid
night August 4. 

S1.m1lar to previous years, 
the season ends in Areas IB and 
2A when the Area 2A catch limit 
is taken; and in A:reas lA and J 
when the Area 3 catch quota is 
filled. Area 4 will close at 
the same time as Area 3, unless 
it is closed earlier because the 
catch quota has been reached 

Under permit and in accordance with certain 11m1tations, halibut caught inci
ente.lly to f ishing for other fish can be retained after the halibut season is 
losed in any area. 'lbese permits will expire at midnight November 15, 1951, or 
t an earl tar date if the Conmi ssion so determines. 

'lbe aress as defined i n t he 1951 regulations are: 

Area lA - Waters southeas t of a line running northeast and southwest through 
ape Blanco Light. 

Area lB - Waters between Area lA and a line running northeast and southwest 
0Ugh W1~lapa Bay Light on Cape Shoalwater. 

Area 2A - Waters off the coasts of the Un1 ted States, Alaska, and Canada be
en Area lB and a line running through the most weGterly point of Glacier Bay, 

aska, to Cape Spencer Light, thence south one-quarter east and is exclusive or 
a 2B and Area 2C and of the nursery areas closed to all halibut fishing as de

ineated 1n Section 9 or the regulations. 

Area 2B - Waters in the southern part of Hecate St.raits off the coast of Br1t
~ COlumb1a wi thin the foll owing boundary: from the eastern extremi ty of Cumsbe1l8 
: ad on MoreSby Island approximately latitude 53002' 00" N., longitude 131036'20n 'f d 

10 the northern extrem1 t " of the second largest island of the Moore Islands group, 
:~roX1InatelY latitude 52040'05" N., 10ng1tude 129025'32" w.; thence to the northern 
,5"rem: tY of Conroy Island, approximately latitude 52°32' 05" N., long1 tude 129024' 

W., thence to McInnes Isl and Light on McInnes Island, approx1mE'.tely lat! tude 
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51 °15' 45't N., longitude 128°43'22" W.; thence southwest by south approximately 99 
miles to a point approximately latitude 51°28'55" N •• longitude 131000'56,t i,; 
thence true north through Cape St. JaJD3S Light to a point on the southern end of 
Kunghit Island, approximately latitude 510 56'42 It N., longitude 1310 00'54" 'N,jthence 
along the eastern shore of Kunghit Island to Moore Head, approximately latitude 
520 09'02't N,. longitude 1)10 03'00" W.j thence to Point Langford. approximatelylati_ 
tude 520 09'48" N •• longitude 1)1°02'36" W., on Moresby Islandj thence along the 
eastern shore of Moresby Island to the point of origin on Cumshewa Head. 

Area 2C - Waters off the coast of southeastern Alaska within the following 
boundary: from southern extremity of Cape Addington. Noyes Island. 1l:1ti tude 550261 
lllt N., longitude 133049'12" W., to the southern extremity of Granite POint, approx
imately latitude 55018' 57" N., longitude 133041 '25" W,. on Baker Island; thence 
along the southern shore of Baker Island to Cape Bartolome. approximately latitude 
55°14'13" N •• longitude 133036'42" w.; thence to Cape Augustine, approximatelylati
tude 54°56'56" N •• longitude 133009'58" W •• on Dali Island; thence along the shore 
of Dall Island to POint Cornwallis, approximately latitude 540 42'03" N., longitude 
132052'30" W.; thence southwest fifty miles to a point approximately latitude 540 

27'20" N., longitude 132014'10" W.; thence northwest f1fty-th~e miles to a point 
approximately latitude -55°17'43" N., longitude 134°40100" W.; thence northeast to 
the point of origin on Cape Addington. 

Area :3 - Waters off the coast of Alaska that are between Area 2A and 8 straight 
line running from the light onCape Kabuch at the head of Ikatan. Bay; thence to Cape 
Sarichef Light at the western end of Unimak Island, 

Area 4 - Waters i.n Bering Sea which are not included in Area 3. 

* * * * * 
AREAS 2A AND 1B OPEN SEASON SHORTEST ON RECORD: The open season for halibut 

fishing in Areas 2A-a.iidIB this year was the shortest on record. The International 
Fisheries Canmission announced on 
May 16, 1951. that these two areas 
would be closed at midnight May 28, 
1951, to all halibut fishing, excep 
that provided for in Section 5 of 
the 1951 Pacific Halibut Regula
tions and Article I of the Conven 
ti on. By the. t date the Conmissio . 
estimated that the cpota of 
25,500,000 pounds for Area 2A (wa
ters between Willa?9- Harbor and 
Cape Spencer, Alaska, not containe 
in the new Areas 2B and ~) would 
be filled. No quota was estab
lished far Area IB (between cape 
Blanco to Willapa Harbor) , but this 
area would be closed with Area 2A 

In 1950 these two areas were 
closed at midnight June 1, 1950. 
The length of the 1951 season for 

Areas 2A and 1B would be only 28 days long cOOloared with 32 days in 1950 34 days 
in 1949 , 32 days in 1948, 39 days in 1947, 'ani 42 days in 1946. ' 

FISHERMAN STORING DRESSEO HALIBUT IN ICE IN THE HOLD OF 
A PACIFIC COAST HALIBUT SCHOONER. 

No closing dates have been announced as yet for other areas. 
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'!he PacifiC Coast halibut season for all areas in 1950 waS' 66 days long, can
pared with 73 days in 1949, 72 days in 1948, and 109 days in 1947. Last year the 
halIbut 88ason in Areas lA, 3, and 4 closed at midnight July 5, 1950. Indications 
to date point to even a shorter over--all halibut fishing season for this year. 

Market conditions for halibut this year are actually not as strong as last 
year. At the beginning of the 1950 halibut fishing season COld-storage stocks of 
halIbut were practically cleaned out and only enough stocks remained in the freezers 
to take care of local 1nmediate needs before the new halibut entered the markets 
This year halibut stocks on May 1 were at an all-time high-about 6,548,000 pounds·, 
compared wit~ 1,344,587 pounds on the same date in 1950, and 1,553,994 pounds on 
the same date in 1949. Landed halibut prices at the beginning of this season were 
appreciably lower than during the first part of May in 1950. However, prices fim
enMm will receive for the livers this year probably will be somewhat higher since 
t~ outlook in liver oils is not as discouraging as it was a year earlier. 

Service's School-Lunch Program Sells More Fish In Kentucky 

Iutroduction: "Sold more fish in Kentucky"-this sums up the results of the 
Educational and Market Developmmt school-lunch program conducted in Kentucky during 
the fall of 1950 and early 1951 by the Branch of Comnercial Fisheries, U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service. '!he major purpose of the program was to increase the use of 
fish in Kentucky schools and institutions by actual demonstrations of proper fish 
cookery to groups of school and institutional cafeteria managers. In addition, radio 
stations and newspapers were enlisted to directly educate the housewives on the sub
Ject of fish and its use s. 

'!he demonstrations were arranged with the cooperation of the Kentucky Depart
ment of Education, and the Production and Marketing Administration of the U. S. De
partment of AgricultuN. Locations for these demonstrations ware chosen so that 
as many representatives as possible of Kentucky schools and institutions would have 
an Opportunity to attend. A total of 20 fish-cookery demonstrations were presented 
~ the state at which 354 schools and institutions feeding nearly 100,000 persons 
were represented. 

'!he demonstrations were ccnducted by a trained home economist of the Fish and 
Wildlife Service, using tested recipes designed especially for meals in schools and 
institutions. Frozen and canned fish were used aince both were found to be gener
ally available and at a price that the schools and institutions could afford. 

Method of Determining &lccess of Demonstrations: To determine the success of 
these demonstrations, a survey was made in 98 schools in various sections of Ken
tucky. These schools were selected at random as being representative of all the 
schools whose personnel attended the demonstrations. By cbeckkng their menus, pur
chase invoices, and by direct interviewing of their school-lunch personnel, it was 
POSsible to obtain information as to the frequency of use and_ quantity of fishery 
prOducts used in a period before and after the demonstations)J As a control, there 
were selected at randan 22 schools that had not been represented at the fish-cookery 
~monstrations. The use of fish in these schools during the same period before and 

ter the demonstrations was obtained in the same manner as in those schools repre
~ at the demonstrations V . 

~~NUARY AND fEBRUARY 1950 WERE P I eKED fOR THE PREI)EMONSTRAT I ON PER I OD, AND JANUARY AND 
BRUARY 1951 fOR THE POSTDEMONSTRAT I ON PER 100. 
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Results of Demonstrations: In schools represented at the fish-cookery demon
strations, it -;as found that fishery products appeared on their menus 43 pre cent 

Results of Kentucky School-Lunch Pro~am Fish-CookelY_ Demonstrations 
Average times Average pounds 
fish used per Percentage fish used per Percentage 

month per school increase ronth per school increase 
Jan. Feb. ! Jan. Feb. 1: 
1950 1951 1950 1951 

Schools represented 2.1 3.0 43 81 III 38 
Schools not represented 2.0 2.2 10 55 65 18 
more frequently after the demonstrations than before. Tne number of times permonth 
that fisherv products were used before the demonstrations was found to be 2 1 times . 

J , , I 

whereas after the den:tonstrations this in~:r;eased to 3,0 times per mon th. The increase 
on a poundage basis was also calculated.9' It waS found that the average school re- . 
presented used 81 pounds of fishery products monthly before the demonstrations, COl!l- · 

pared to 111 pounds afterwards, or an increl:1se of 38 percent, This slightly smalle:r 

DEMONSTRATION AT LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. HOME ECONOMIST 
NANCY SHIPLEY OF THe U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE IS 
PREPARING A FISH LOAF. 

percentage increase in pounds a=; 
compared to frequency indicated 
that the smalle r schools gained 
slightly more from the demonstr!!l
tions, 

In those schools not repre
sented at any demonstration, it 
was Of ound that an increase in 
fish consumption had also taken 
place, but at a smaller rate, 
These schools used fish 2,Otimer 
per month in January and Febru
ary 1950, and 2.2 times permontJl,l 
in the same period of 1951, 
Practically without exception 
these schools cited as the rea
son for their increased use of 
fishery products the fact that 
these were listed on the U, S, 
Department of Agriculture's 
abundant food list. (A list or 
abundant fishery products 1s 
supplied by- the Service' sBrancb 
of Commercial Fisheries to the 
Department of Agriculture per
iodically.) In the ir efforts 
to economize during this periocl 

of rising price s, schools have 
apparently been paying close at 
tention to the buying sugges
tions made by the U. S, Depart
ment of Agriculture '!he sur
vey in Kentucky indicated that 
the listing of abundant selecteal 

fishery products on Agriculture's abundant food list had a definite beneficialeffe>e 
Y THE AVERAGE NUMBER OF LUNCHES SERVED DA I LY OUR I NG THE PER I 00 WAS MULTI PL I ED BY THE STANDARD 

2-0UNCE LUNCH PORTION AND THEN MULTIPLIED BY THE NUMBER OF TIMES THAT FISH WAS SERVED. THE 
RESULTING FIGURE IN OUNCES WAS THEN CONVERTED INTO POUNDS. 
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The net result of the demonstrations can only be considered as the percentage 
gain in the frequency with which fish was used in represented schools, less the per
centage gain of the same factor in schools not represented. Thus, in represented 
schools a 33 percent net increase in the frequency with which fish was used re
sulted fran the demonstrations. Such a gain can be of considerable benefit to fish 
dealers. In Louisville, Kentucky, for e.AaJIlple, one large fish dealer stated that 
ore demonstration there had resulted in his selling 800 pounds more fish per week. 
He was able to do this, despite ccmpetition, by actively following up the demon
stration with sales work of his own, and thereby gaining a large part of the new 
business developed. Ordinarily the new demand is spread widely among the many 
different dealers. But this example shows not only what a demonstration accan
pUshes, but also that local dealers need to follow up a demonstration with their 
own salesmanship to derive the greatest individual benefit from the demonstrations. 
The value of the demonstrations to the fishing industry as a whole is shown con
clusively by the results of the survey. 

~-Fried Fillets ~ Leading Favorite: In checking the fish reCipes used by 
the individual schools in Kentucky, it was found that the one for oven-fried fillets 
was the overwhelming favorite. Despite the fact that it has been in rnarw cook books 
for years, most schools apoarently had not been using it until they had seen it in 
one of the Service's school-lunch demonstrations. Because pan frying, grilling, or 
deep frying fish is often objectionable in schools on account of the resulting odor, 
amount of grease used, or difficulty of preparation, the use of fish thus had often 
been neglected. The oven-frying method overccmes these problems. In fact, it was 
found in Kentucky that mothers were asking their children to bring hane the recipe 
for frying fish that the chi] dren liked so well at school. 

Pranotional Fishery Program for the Comsumer: During the fishery educational 
and market developnent program conducted by the Service's Branch of CQJDIllercial Fish
eries in Kentucky, an attempt was made to reach the housewives with educational 
material on the use of fish whenever possible. 

Newspapers were furnished with material and news items on the school-lunch 
delOOnstrations and on the use of fish in general. Most notable of these was a one
third page story on the use of fish which appeared in the Louisville Courier~
!!l. This paper circulates throughout Kentucky, and in addition has considerable 
coverage in southern Illinois am Indiana. 

Radio time on various stations was also obtained in a number of cities. On 
these programs a representative of the Fish and Wildlife Service discussed, for 
fifteen minutes, the purchasing and use of fishery products. It is quite difficult 
to evaluate statistically the worth of such newspaper and radio work. Nevertheless 
in MadiSOnville Kentucky one dealer stated that white perch sales increased from 
Virtually nothi~ to a substantial amount following mention of white perch on a 
radio ro ram there b the Service's representative. 
NOTE: THE GENERAL FISHERY PROGRAM OF EDUCATION AND MARKET DEVELOPMENT OF THE FISH AND WILD-

LIFE SERVICE IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY IS SIMILAR TO THAT WHICH HAS BEEN CONDUCTED IN SEVERAL 
OTHER STATES. IN SOME OF THESE STATES MUCH GREATER GAINS HAVE BEEN OBTAINED IN THE USE OF 
~I SHERY PRODUCTS I N SCHOOL-LUNCH PROGRAMS. (SEE COMMERC I AL F I SHER I ES REV lEW ( APR I L 1951, 
S~' 32-6; SEPTEMBER 1950, PP. 23-6; JULY 1950, P. 17; APRIL 1950, PP. 49-51.) THESE RESULTS 

O\j THE BENEF IT OF SUCH A PROGRAM TO THE FISH I NG I NDUSTRY AN 0 TO THE PEOPLE WHO PROF I T FROM 
THEIR INCREASED KNOWLEDGE OF HOW TO USE A COMPARATIVELY REASONABLY-PRICED PROTEIN FOOD. THESE 
RESULTS ALSO SHOW THE POTENT I A L POSS I BILl TIES OF CONSUMER EDU CAT I ON I N OTHER SECT IONS OF THE 
~NITEO STATES. (ROBERT P SEIFERT FISHERY MARKETING SPECIALIST OF THE EDUCATIONAL AND MARKET 
F~~~~OPMENT SECTION, BRANCH OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES, U. S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE, DID THE 

\lORK ON WH I CH TH I S REPORT I S BASED.) 

.. 
'~-w 
~~~ 
~r-
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U. S. Pack of ann d l cw iv c • 1 50 
The 1950 pack of canned a1erlv s aroounw to 69 , 568 

$316,993 to the canner (table l)--a decline of n ar1y 38 

Table 1 

5.29 
4.02 

Total ••• 4.56 
I/'STANDARD CASES REPRESENT CASES or VARIOuS SIZES CON

VERTED TO THE EQUIVALENT Of 48 CAN! (15 ou CES EACH) 
PER CASE. 

cel ved an anr
r ca.ae tor the 

ck , c r d lIithS4.19 
5.19 l n 1948, $5.57 
d $6.OS in 1946. \ 

Pr ctically the entire 
pack ed ln 15-ounce. 

cans. Alewives were canned in 3 plants in Y.ary1w and 9 in Virg1.n1a. 

ear Quantit Pounds 
Std. Case Net eight 

1950 69,568 3,130,560 
1949 111,994 5,039,730 
1948 123,134 5,541,030 
1947 139,816 6,291,720 
1946 193,980 8,729,100 
1945 131,062 5,897,790 
1944 135,995 6,119,775 
1943 112,472 5,061,240 
1942 77,232 3,475,440 
1941 42,156 1,897,020 
1940 24 486 1 101 870 

Val e 

316,993 
469,398 
639,356 
779,150 

1,180,197 
753,76 
793,25 
619,213 
399,555 
153,269 

72 070 

Mg. Price 
Per Std. Case 

".56 
4.19 
5.19 
5.57 
6.08 
5.75 
5.83 
5.51 
5.17 
3.64 
2.94 

, REPRESENT CASES OF VARIOUS SIZES CONVERTED TO THE EQUIVALENT or 46 CA 
PER CASE. 

U. S. Pack of Canned hrimp, 1950 
Table 1 - Pack of Canned Shrimp by States. 1950 The pick of canned shriDlP 

State IQuantity Value for the Ul"..i ted States in 1950 

~~ssissippi •••••••••••••• 
~ouis1ana •••••••••••••••• 

CaseslI~ amounted t o 786,251 stardard d 
-=..;;::;t ~.x. cases (48 5-ounce cans), value 

~outh Carolina, Georgia, 

202,006 3,417,345 at $12,773 ,346 to the r&ckers-
520,601 8,217,833 an increase of 121,5JO cases, 

ccmT"l:l.red with the p-eviOUS year. 
and Alabama •••••••••••• 63 644 1 138 168 
, Total ••• ~,; •••••••••• 786.251 12.773.346 

~ STANDARD CASES REPRESENT THE VARIOUS-SIZED CASES 
CONVERTED TO THE EQUIVALENT OF 48 CANS OF 5 OU~CES 
OF SHRIMP MEAT. 

r- . nee 
This was t he largest pack 51 

1942 . The 1950 pack, hOtreV:r~s 
was only 55 percent as grea f 
the record 1937 production 0 

1 , 434 , 894 cases. 
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Slightly more than 66 percent of the 19 ~ pack was canned in Louisiara, while 
Mississippi canners accounted for nearly. 26 per cent of the production. Shrimpwere 

Table 2 - Pack of 

Size 

4-~ ounces net (24 cans) ••••••••••••• 
~ ounces net (48 cans) ••••••••••••• 
is ounces net (48 cans) ••••••••••••• 
7 ounces net (48 cans) ••••••••••••• 

her sizes (standard cases) •••••••• 
Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ctual Cases 
128,345 

6, 897 
696,209 

9 , 405 
12 913 

853 769 

of Can 1950 
Value 

i 
1 ,080,583 

141,966 
11 ,037,819 

249,549 
263 429 

12 773 346 

Packers' Price 
j Per Case 

8.42 
20.58 
15.85 
26.53 
20.40 

canned in 19 plants in Mississippi, 26 in LOuisiana, 2 each in South Carolira and 
Alabama, and 1 in Georgia. The 1950 average annual packers' price per case was 
$16.25, a 3.6 percent decline fram the previous year's price of $16.85 per case 

. and 6.3 percent lower than the record price of $17.34 in 1947. However, the 1950 
price was still 16.6 percent higher than the $13.94 realized in 1948. 

Table 3 - Pack of Canned Shrimp, 1940-50 (Q,uantity and Value to the Canners) 

:rear QUantity Pounds Value Packers' Price 
Std. Case_sb' Net Wei5!!t ! lPer Std. CaSE 

1950 786,251 11,793,765 12,773,346 16.25 
1949 664,721 9,970 ,815 11,203,325 16.85 
1948 558,870 8,383, 050 7,791,313 13.94 
1947 472,366 7 ,085,490 8,192,004 17.34 
1946 522,130 7,831 ,950 8,428,735 16.14 
1945 214,971 3,224,571 1,918,633 8.93 
1944 561,649 8 ,424,738 4,854,799 8.64 
1943 660,436 9 , 906 1 534 5,360,647 8.12 
1942 963,352 14,450,274 7,347,330 7.63 

941 884,874 13,273,112 4,882,544 5.52 
1940 1,116 249 16,743 737 4.318 325 3.87 
lISTANDARD CASES REPRESENT THE VARI OUS -SIZED CASES CONVERTED TO THE EQUIVALENT OF 48 5-0Z. 

CANS FOR BOTH WET AND DRY PACK . 

Wholesa le and Retail Prices 
.WHOLESALE PRIC:8S, MARCH 1.2.21: In spite of the seasonal increase ~ t~e pro

ductlon of fis hery products during March, v.nolesale prices for most vanetl.es rose. 
The wholesale i ndex for edible fish and shellfish (fresh frozen, and canned) for 
March was 112.1 percent of the 1947 average (see table 1~--o.4 percent higher than 
the previous month and 14.7 percent above March 1950, the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
of the Department of Labor reports . March demand was reported generally good for 
all types of fishery products, except for frozen halibut. 

The substant i al increases in fresh haddock and fresh-water fish prices ported 
from February t o March are attributed to lighter landings of haddock at elf England rrts and a curtailme nt of production in the Great Lakes due to bad wea her co 
, lOns. The ex-vessel pric e of large haddock rose 7.9 percent in 1a.:ch , rut this 
l.!1crease was partially offs et by a decline of 8.8 percent in the pr~ces q..toted for 
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frozen Western halibut and a slight drop in salmon prices. However. the dra1lll 
I 

dressed, or whole finfish subgroup index (of which these items are canponents) in-
creased 1.2 percent from February t o March this year and it was 5.2 percent higher 
than in March 1950. 

The fresh processed fishery products subgroup index this March declined 0.5 
percent as compared to February, but it was still 3 . 9 percent higher than in March 

Tabla 1 _ Wholes~le Averaiije PricdS end Indexes of Fish and Shellfish , Maroh 1951 , with C0!!!l2arativ8 Data 
1947 -. 10ar---' GHUUl', SUBGROUP , AND ITEM SPECIFICATION (FeINI' OF PRIGING UNIT AVERAGE PRICES (~ INDEXES 

Mar . 1951 ~ ~ Mar. 1951 ~ lIar.li50 
ALL FIS!! Al':D Sm:LLFISH (Fresh, Frozen, and 

112.1 111.6 Canned) .............................................................. .. 97.7 

~ and Frozen Fishery ~: ............................................ ... ....... .. . 108.3 107.~ 103.8._ 
~,~)~~~! ....................................................... 118.2 116.8 lin 

Haddock, large, offshore, drawn, 
.11 .10 .10 ll~.l 105.7 fresh •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Boston lb. 108.6 

H~libut, Western, 20/80 Ibs., 
!New York City dressed. tresh or frozen .................. " .35 .39 .34 103.2 113.1 99.2 

Salmon, king, Ige. & med., 
dressed, fresh or frozen ••••••••• " " . · .53 .53 .48 128.9 129.9 m.l 

Whitefish, mostly Lake Superior, 
drawn (dressed), fresh ........... Chicago · .60 .57 .60 172.0 16~.0 172.7 

Whitefish, mostly Lake Erie pound 
net, round, fresh ••••••••••• " •••• N .... York City · .67 .51 .6~ 1 50 . 9 114.4 14M 

Lake trout, domestic, mostly No.1, 
drawn (dressed), fresh ........... Chicago · .60 .57 .62 131. 2 125.2 136 •• 

Yellow pike, mostly Michigan (Lakes 
11i chi~n &. Huron), round, fresh .. Ne .. York Ci ty " .54 .53 .58 125.5 122.9 135.8 

~ Processed, ~ (~and Shellfish: ........................... . ............. . ... . ..... 95.7 96.2 92.1 
Fillets, haddock, amell, skins on, 

ZO-lb. tins ...................... Boston lb. .35 . 32 . 33 126. 2 115.9 119.5 

Shr imp, Ige. (26-30 count), head-
iNew York City less, fresh or frozen ."" .. ,,""""""" " .57 .59 .63 82. 4 84.4 91. 2 

Oysters »hucked standards ••• •••• lNorfolk area 1"",1- 4.47 4 . 50 3.50 110.0 110.8 86.~_ 
Processed, ~ (Fish and Shellfish: ................................................ .... 105.1 102.8 103.0 

Fillets: FloWlderl"Ye11owtaill, 
skinless, 10-lb. bxs. .. Boston lb • .37 .35 . 37 120 . 2 113.0 liM 

Haddock, small, 10-lb. 
cello-pack ............. . " .24 .24 .28 109.7 108.1 126.7 

Ocean perch (rosefish), 
10-lb. cello-pack •••••• . Gloucester " .29 .29 . 21 145.0 145. 0 103.l 

Shrimp, Ige. (26-30 count), 5-lb. 
bxs. ............................. Chicallo " .56 .54 .63 80.6 78.1 91.1 

~ Fishery~: .................................................................... 118.0 118.1 88.6 
Salmon, pink, No.1 tall (16 oz.), 

48 cans per Case ........ """ .................... ,, .. Seattle case 24.62 24.62 14 .53 160 .5 160.5 94.7 
Tuna, l,ght meat, solid pack, No. t 

tuna (7 oz.), 48 cans per case ..... Los Angeles " 15.00 15.00 14. 25 97.6 97.6 92.7 
Sardines (pilchards), California, 

tomato pack, No.1 oval (15 oz.), 
48 cans per case .......... " ........ " .... ., .......... " . " 6.75 6.75 5.50 75.5 75.5 61.5 

Sar lines, l'1aine I keyless oil, No. ~ 
dra,m (31. oz.) 100 Cans per case •• New York Ci tv " 6.44 6.47 7.75 63.1 63.~ 76. 0 

1950. Prices for fresh haddock fillets during the month were 8.9 percent above 
those in February and 5.6 percent higher than in March a year earlier. Fresh head-
less shrimp prices also dropped in March and they were 9.6 percent below March 
1950, due probably to heavier shipnents of fresh shrimp to leading markets. 

Although cold storage stocks continue ample, t he March index for processed 
frozen fish and shellfish increased 202 percent over Febr uary this year and was 
2.0 percent above March 1950. In this subgroup , the increases occurred mainly 
in frozen flounder fill ets (cold storage holdings of which are canparati vely loW) 
and haddock fillets (in spite of large cold storage holdings). Frozen shrimp 
prices also rose in March this year. Compared with the corresponding month ayear 
earlier, March prices for frozen haddock fillets and fro zen shrimp continued su~ 
stantially lower, while frozen ocean perch (rosefis h) fillets prices were 40.6 
percent higher. 

Camed fishery produ\Jts prices in March reversed their upward spiral arxi 
dropped slightly. The month's index for this subgroup was 0.1 percent higher thall 
February, but 33.2 percent above March 1950. Prices of all earned products under 
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this subgroup during March remained steady at February levels except for Maine 
canned sardines ~ich droppe~ slightly. However, compared with March 1950, prices 
this March were higher for pull< salmon by 69.5 percent, for California sardines by 
22.8 percent, and for tuna by 5.3 percent; but Maine sardine prices were 17.0 per
cent lower. 

RETAIL PRICES, MARCH 12..2!.: The retail prices of all foods increased less than 
0.1 percent on the average between February 15 and March 15, 1951, a leveling off 
from the 1.85 percent increase of the previous monthly period. The retail food 
price index on March 15 was 226.2 percent of the adjusted 1935-39 base-period aver
age, and 15.1 percent higher tha.n the same period a year earlier (table 2). 

Table 2 - Adjuste~Retail Price Indexes for Foods and Fishery Products, 
March 15. 1951. wi th Comparative Data 

Item Base I N D E XES 
Mar.l5,195l Feb.l5,195l Mar.15,1950 

All foods ••••••••••••••••••• 1936-39 = 100 226.2 226.0 196.6 
All tish and shellfish 

(fresh, frozen, & canned) •• do 351.2 347.8 301.8 
Fresh and frozen fish ••••••• 1938-39 = 100 287.6 283.7 273.6 
Canned salmon: pink........ do 502.4 501.1 351.5 
1I1NCLUDES ADJUSTMENTS TO IMPROVE THE CONSUMERS' PRICE INDEX AND TO MAKE IT A MORE ACCURATE 

MEASURE OF PRICE CHANGES IN THE MOBILIZATION PERIOD (SEE COMMERCIAL FISHERIES REVIEW MAR. 
1951, P. 21). --, 

Fish and shellfish retail priCes have followe~ the general price increase trend. 
The March 15 retail price index for all fish and shellfish (fresh, frozen, and canned) 
was 35102 percent of the 1935-39 average, a. rise of 1.0 percent over the mid-Febru
ary average, and 16.4 percent above the same period of the previous year. 

Prices of fresh and frozen fishery products at the retail level rose 1.4 per
cent from mid-February to mid-March this year, and on March 15 were 5.1 percent 
higher than oh the same date of 1950. 

The canrnd fish retail-price rate of increase slowed down considerably from 
mid-February to mid-March--there was only a slight gain (0.3 percent) during this 
period. However, the total increase since March 15, 1950, equals 42.9 percent. 
There are indications that canned fish prices will become relatively more stable in 
the future, and become more closely related to retail price changes for all foods. 

ECA Procurement Authorizations for Fishery Products 

Among the procurement and re:imbursement authorizations announced by the Eco
nomic Cooperation Administration during April this year was $280,000 to be used by 
Greece for the purchase of canned fish from the United States. 

Procurement authorizations released by EGA for fishery products and byproducts 
for th~ period April 1, 1948 , through April 30, 1951, totaled, $30,063,~ ($17,374,000 
f~r edible fishery products; $ll,149,000 for fish and whale oils; and ;Pl~540,OOOfor 
~:-Sh meal). The edible fishery products total consisted of $14,522,000 lor canned 
lsh and $2,852,000 for salted fish. 
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Economic Cooperation Administrat ion Program Notes 
GERMAN FEDERAL REPUBLIC GRANTED LICENSES FOR PFARL ESSENCE: Among a list ot 

German dollar import licenses granted during February by EGA, were i ncluded several 
licenses for pearl essence and pearl paste. The dollar value is $20 , 000. Although 
import licenses have been granted for this amount by the Gennan Goverrment, it should 
not be assumed that any or all of the pearl essence or pearl-essence paste will be 
actually imported by that Government, since not all licenses issued are utilized and 
deliveries may vary from original anticipated needs. 

FURTHER AID TO BELGIUM SUSPENDED: The Economic Cooperation Achninist ration on 
April 9 announcedthat it was suspending further aid to Belgium as a consequenceof 
the action of the Belgian Goverrment in supporting a private Belgian canpany in 
attaching $7 million in Marshall Plan credits to Greece. Allotments to Bel giumwere 
suspended until there is a satisfactory adjustment. Belgium has been purchasing 
some canned fish under the ECA program. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF A SPEDIAL TECHNICAL AND ECONCMIC MISSION TO 'IHE PHILI PPINES : 
The establishment of a-Special Technical and Economic Mission tothe Philippines 
was announced on April 6 by the Econcmic Cooperation Administration. This mission 
will work out with the Philippine Goverrment the means for utilizing Americangrants 
and loans in the most effective mamer for the stimulation and advanCEment of the 
economy of the Philippines. The sum of $15 million has been earmarked for this 
purpose for the remainder of the present fiscal year. The Philippine aid program 
was recamnended by a special economic survey mission which President Trtnnan sent to 
the Philippines last summer at the request of Philippine President Elpidio Qrlrino 
to consider the economic and financial problems of the Philippine Republic am re
commend measures that would enable the Philippines to become and remain self- sup
porting. 

ECONCl1IC AID TO ~ COUNTRIES OF ASIA AND '!HE PACIFIC: The goverrments of 
Thailarrl, Indonesia, Burma, and the Associated States of Indo-China, trying tocope 
with manentous problems of self-support. self-goverrment, and self- pr otection, ac
cepted the United States offer of technical am econcmic aid a year ago, according 
t o an April 6 EGA press release, and a number of aid programs to these countries 
have been launched during the pist year. Included among the programs upon which 
emphasis is placed is one for the developnent of fisheries both for local consump
tion and export. 




